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May/June 2022
Dear Parents/Carers,
As we are more than halfway through the Summer term, we wanted to share some of the highlights and
experiences with you all. We continue to work hard to embed our school values and appreciate
everyone’s support in reinforcing them. Kind, Respectful and Safe are not only relevant in school but we
want our children to view these as important at home, at school and in the wider community.
We have been delighted to return to face-to-face assemblies and we are using this forum to reinforce
and discuss our school values. We have welcomed visitors such as Callum Ross (Children and Families
Development Worker), parent volunteers and pupil groups to share information, stories and songs with
a focus on being Kind, respectful and Safe!
We would also like to welcome our new editions – Cookie, Oreo and Teddy! Our 3 guinea pigs have
settled in very well to life at Elrick School
.

Kind Regards
Elrick School SLT
Neurodiversity Awareness Week (21-27 March 2022)
Neurodiversity week was founded to help the world to understand, value and celebrate the talents of
neurodiverse minds with the following aims: •
•
•

Increased acceptance and understanding
Providing education
Celebrating neurodiversity
‘Working together to create a world that understands it takes all kinds of different minds.’

During this week children were invited to explore different neurological conditions such as ADHD,
Autism, Dyslexia, Dyspraxia and Tourette Syndrome. Many children shared their own experiences and
children were encouraged to think about the strengths and talents of those with neurological
conditions. Many people who have ADHD, Autism, Dyslexia, Dyspraxia or Tourette Syndrome are very
successful and attribute their success to their unique way of thinking and seeing the world around
them.
Did you know …?
•

Actor Anthony Hopkins was diagnosed with Asperger’s Syndrome

•

Bill Gates is believed to have Autism
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•

Jamie Oliver was diagnosed with ADHD

•

Justine Timberlake and Paris Hilton have both been diagnosed with ADD

As a school we have been fortunate to receive funding to participate in ‘The Umbrella Project’. We
have recently received 25 colourful umbrellas which will be displayed in school to remind us that one
in five of us have a neurodevelopmental condition, such as ADHD, Autism, Dyslexia, Dyspraxia,
Dyscalculia or Tourette’s syndrome. These conditions fall under the umbrella term of neurodiversity.
Below are some examples of the activities undertaken by pupils exploring neurodiverse conditions.

GLEE Club – P6 and P7
Well done to our P6 and P7 pupils and teachers who participated in this year’s GLEE Club. Although they
didn’t make it through to the next round, they did a fantastic job and made us all incredibly proud!
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Learning and Engagement – some highlights from terms 3 and 4
Digital Technology

P4 worked in pairs to create a stop motion
animation about extreme weather.

P5 iPad influencers supported P1’s to
make a stop motion animation.

Our School Values

P2AC created Superheroes to promote
our Elrick Values - Captain Kind,
Respectful Ranger and Super Safe
Man. As a class they decided on the 3
names together then all designed a
character for one of the Superheroes. A
class vote determined the 3 character
designs for their class display.
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Growth Mindset
As we continue to encourage children to ‘give things a go’, classes have been exploring the language
and power of ‘Growth Mindset’. The link below describes the difference between ‘fixed’ and ‘growth’
mindsets in more detail for those interested.
https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/dwecks-mindsets.htm

Inspired by the work of Peter R. Reynolds ‘The Dot’, P5HS have been working on developing their growth mindsets
by encouraging their inner voices to be kind. They have explored ways of rephrasing how we talk to ourselves
when we find learning tricky! They then used this for inspiration to create their own unique art piece.
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P3MR created their own ‘Challenge Mountain’ setting themselves goals to work on to challenge their
learning further.

P3Y created bookmarks to remind them to keep trying even when tasks seem tricky. They explored
strategies that may help them.
If they can’t do something ‘yet’, they could keep practising, believe in themselves, ask for help and
remember it is important not to give up too quickly!

Health Week 16th-20th May 2022
Well done to all our boys and girls for their effort and participation in our health week activities. We
were delighted to welcome our parents and families for Sports Day, and it was lovely to receive some
positive feedback around the organisation of this event! A huge thank you to Mrs McLelland and Miss
Alexander for all their hard work in getting it organised!
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P4 clans preparing for their races!

P6 working hard at a High
Intensity Training (HIT)
session with Mrs Thomson.

P6 have been discussing love
and relationships as part of their
Health and Wellbeing
programme this term.

Guildhall School of Music
We were very lucky to have The Guildhall Recorder Consort perform for our Assembly on Wednesday 1st
June. The group from London’s Guildhall School of Music are performing in Aberdeen at St Machar
Cathedral on Thursday 2nd June at 3pm. The children were a super audience and showed their
enthusiasm by listening intently and asking appropriate questions when asked. A big thank you to Mrs
Edwards for organising this!
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Global Citizenship

P6FA have been exploring democracy and
politics.

P6 supported their nursery buddies
to keep our environment clean and
safe by picking up our litter.

Poppyscotland – BUD
We were delighted to welcome Bud to Elrick Primary School on the 11th May 2022. Our P6 and P7
classes were given the opportunity to explore Bud and engage with interactive learning opportunities.
What is Bud?

Bud is our vehicle for exploration and learning, a truck that
transforms into a mobile community space, comprising a
mini poppy factory, micro-museum and with interactive
learning opportunities.
Bud is free-to-access and accessible-to-all.
Bud is travelling Scotland sharing our archive, veterans’ stories
and the poppy’s history as a catalyst for challenging
assumptions and creating conversations.
For more details on Bud please look at our website
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Parental Engagement
As you are aware, one of our key areas for development is ‘Parental Engagement’. We have recently
established a steering group to look at how we can effectively support this school improvement priority
and encourage greater engagement.
As part of this, a questionnaire was sent out to all our families to gather your feedback around what is
working well and what further approaches we could take to improve.
1. The responses given highlighted the following features that parents would like to see reinstated
now Covid restrictions have eased:
• Face-to-face contact with teachers
• Sharing the Learning events
• Class performances
• Curriculum workshops
• Fun Day
2. With regard types of Family Engagement that would be most beneficial the following were the
most highly rated:
• Parent-teacher-pupil meetings
• Seesaw/Teams
• School/Class Newsletters
• Sharing the Learning Events
• Family Events
• Supporting on Trips
3.
•
•
•
•
•

Suggestions for further promoting Family Engagement included:
Open Day
Communication journals
Family fundraising activities
More consistent use of Seesaw across the school to share learning and engagement
Events being planned timely with plenty of notice, taking into account working parents.

In response to this, we have started to reintroduce some of these features this term. Next session our
aim is to produce a calendar of events for the school year which will include many of those listed above.
Seesaw
At Elrick School, we use Seesaw as a Learning Profile. Through Seesaw, you can engage with your child’s
learning and communicate directly with your child’s teacher. All staff are eager to celebrate successes
and achievements both in school and out with, and Seesaw provides an ideal platform to do this. If you
need any support accessing Seesaw, please get in touch with the School Office.
School website
We are currently trying to update and modify our website to ensure all parents have access to relevant
and useful information when they need it. We have created new pages to share information from our
Pupil Groups as well as information around Family Learning. We would encourage everyone to have a
look at our Elrick welcome video Elrick Primary which was created to promote our updated Vision Values
and Aims.
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We have also uploaded our presentation that was delivered to parents in November to share the work
being done around ‘Promoting Positive relationship and Ant-Bullying’. This can be viewed as a power
point using this link Positive Relationships and Anti-Bullying with audio.pptx.
As part of being a parent at Elrick School we try to provide a range of opportunities for you to find out
about your child’s learning both as an individual and as part of their class. An overview of what your
child will be learning is available on the class newsletter which is available here.
Parent’s Portal
We would highly recommend looking at Parent’s Portal within the myAberdeenshire app. Parent’s
Portal can be set up as a shortcut on your device. This then allows you to access your annual data check,
parental permissions for school trips, and as we go cash free it will provide easier access to services such
as ipayimpact. If you need any help getting set up with Parent’s Portal, please get in touch with Angela
Bowman, who will be happy to assist.
Absence Management
We appreciate that absences have been more frequent due to Covid testing and self-isolation and would
like to remind everyone of the importance of informing the office of any absences as soon as possible.
Please be aware that if children are not accounted for then we must follow Aberdeenshire Council
Attendance and Absence procedures which can be found in our school handbook accessed here - Elrick
Primary.

Parent Council
Our Parent Council continue to work with us to support school improvement. They
are always looking for feedback from the wider parent body and if you have any
suggestions or comments for them, then please email parentcouncil@elrick.info

Parental Feedback
We value our partnership with families and the community and we invite you to use the link below to
comment on any aspect of school life at the moment or to share a compliment or complaint.
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BpPZ_i1NCUSVndDttzBKC3udY4o1yftHqPUdLWS
mIVFUQUdMQjFVTUNGR1hNWEpIWTVNVkQ2ME9SNS4u
This is an anonymous survey to gather views and opinions, so if you would like a response to your
feedback then please use the school phone number 01224 472910 or email us at
elrick.sch@aberdeenshire.gov.uk

